
FORBIDDEN AND BANlSHED
Persecuted Composers-Persecuted Music

How lt Begon

On Moy 
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1933 {the new regime wosted
no time), the books of unfovored outhors

were burned on the Opernplotz on Unter

den Linden in Berlin, ond in other Germon
cities os well. Among those outhors were
mony wrilers who hod ployed o moior role

in the Weimor Republic: Alfred Kerr, Kurt

Tucholsky, Corl von Ossietzky, Erich Morio
Remorque, Heinrich Monn, ond Erich Kostner.

"Clossics," too, were bonned ond symboli-

colly destroyed: Sigmund Freud, still living,

wos discredited in the form of the "Freudion

School," ond o much older outhor of world-
historicol significonce wos consigned to the

flomes with the slogon, "Agoinst closs struggle

ond moteriolism, for notionol community ond

,o'O"o".t 

living": Korl Morx-which mode cleor

thot the Notionol Sociolist furor for extermino-

tion very much thought historicolly. The book
burnings of $ese Moy doys come iust ofter
ihe boycott, which went off occording to

plon, of Jewish shops ond businesses on

April 1, 1933, ond they showed wirh brurol

clority whot the new rulers, ond the millions

of enthusiostic Germons who followed ond

celebroted them, were copoble of, ond would
be copoble of. Anyone with eyes to see ond
eors to heor could cleorly discern the true

chorocter of the regime. With these two
octions, the April boycoii ond the Moy book

burnings, the spring of 
,l933 

hod olreody
seen the stort of the inexoroble process which
led from discriminotion to ostrocism, then to
deportotion, ond ultimotely fo ihe physicol

exterminotion of oll those who hod not

ploced themselves out of reoch of violence,

ond could no longer escope it. Heinrich

Heine's much quoted, truly prophetic phrose

proved true to o terrible extent: "Wherever

they burn books, they will, in the end, burn

people!"

The Anri-Semitic Components

The exclusion ond persecution of "undesir-

oble elements" soon come to encomposs not

only regime opponents from the left of the

politicol spectrum, but olso, with rodicol con-

sistency, Jewish Germons ond oll Europeon

Jews. Anti-Semitism wos the glowing core,

hordly o secret, of the Notionol Sociolist

worldview, not for Adolf Hitler olone, though

in him to on extreme degree. A swift succes-

sion of legol meosures forced Germon Jews

out of every field ond profession; lhey were

bullied ond, little by little, robbed of their civil

rights. This opplied to doctors ond shopkeep-

ers, lowyers ond university instructors, ond of

course to writers ond musicions os well.

There wos nonetheless no "notes burning"

comporoble to the book burnings. ln musicol

motters, the Notionol Sociolists deprived

individuols of their rights in o less spectoculor

foshion thon wos the cose in ihe field of

literoture. lt is eosy to exploin why this wos

so: Liberol or outright leftist writers, writers

who hod defended the Weimor Republic or

hod dored, before 
'l 
933, to speok out ogoinst

the gothering storm of poisonous Notionol

Sociolist ideology, were eosy to identify,

whether Jewish or not. On the other hond,

nothing, with the exception of hord left

struggle onthems, is known of composiiions

directed ogoinst this poisonous ideology

before 
,l933. 

The ort of music, troditionolly

monyJoceted ond purporiedly unpoliticol,

olwoys hqd on eosier time stoying out of the

bottles of the doy. There wos no woy to find

o "Jewish" or "Aryon" dominont seventh

chord, even if the triod hod been successful-

ly identified os "Germonic," whereos otonol

or twelveJone music wos oscribed to the



"Jewish Ungeisf." Nor were there composers

before 
,l933 

who could cleorly be identified

os leftist, Honns Eisler, ond to o lesser extenf

Kurt Weill, notwithstonding. Here the criterion

of "Jewishness" hod to serve os the defining

chorocteristic of choice. For the Notionol

Sociolist subordi notion lGleichscholtungl of

oll culturol life, Goebbels creoted the Reichs-

kulturkommer, which in its subgroupings en-

compossed oll "culturol ortists" of the Germon

Reich. Those who were not members of this

orgonizotion soon hod no chonce to work in

o profession reloted to writing, poinfing,

composing or performing. As eorly os April

1934, ihe Reichsmusikkommer issued guide-

lines for the occeptonce of "non-Aryons" into

the trode ossociotons, ond mode unmistok-

obly cleor whot wos meont: "Non-Aryons

ore to be regorded os fundomentolly unsuit

oble os beorers ond tenders of the Germon

culturol heritoge, ond must therefore show

porticulor proof of the reliobility ond suitobili-

ty required." lt is olmost needless to soy thot

proof of porticulor suitobility for non-Aryons,

thot is, for Jews, could be furnished only in

exceptionol coses, ond these exceptions,

too, quite soon grew obsolete.

Thol Germon culture needed purificotion

from "un-Germon elements," termed iointly
or seporotely "culturol Bolshevism" ond

"Jewish intellectuolism," wos hordly on ideo

thot hod to be invented ofterJonuory 1933.

Here, os in oll fields, the Notionol Sociolists

were only tolented revivers ond rodicolizers

of second-hond ideos thot hod lorgely orisen

ot the end of the l9th century ond then found

new life omidst the confused ond uncertoin

feelings of the Germons ond Austrions

who, ofter l9'l 8, hod suffered o devosioting

defeot ond hod dim prospects for betterment

in o republic thot wos thoroughly disopprov-
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ed of, ond ot best unloved. ln the reqlm of

culture, lhese ideos, token togetherr were

coptured in the term "degenerocy," ond the

history of this term culminoted in two hote

exhibitions, Ihe Entartete Kunst exhibit in

Munich in 1937, proverbiol even todoy, ond

Entortefe Musik in Diisseldorf in 
,l938, 

which

elicited much less ottention, but wos sympto-

motic ond foteful nonetheless.

Exclusion ond Persecution

Both were visible expressions of o swiftly

implemented "purificotion" of Germon music-

ol life from "elements foreign to ihe Germon

people ond roce." There were, chorocteristi-

colly, no bons on individuol works or com-

posers. Rother, it wos simply very soon cleor

to directors of opero houses, rodio editoriol

stoff, concert ogents ond symphony orch-

estros which composers qnd works could no

longer be performed, which "non-Aryon"

musicions ond directors hod to be removed

from orchestros ond boordrooms. The situo-

tion wos cleor: Anyone with too mony Jewish

grondporents (ond the questionnoires express-

ly inquired ofter them) first hod to prove ex-

ceptionol dependobility, os mentioned obove,

ond soon there were no tronsitionol rules ony

longer. Two hondbooks existed to ossist with

ony possible unclorilies: the quite vulgorly

onti-Semitic Musikolisches Juden ABC [ 935),

ond following on it the significontly more

serious Lexikon der Juden in der Musik (l 940),

officiolly sonctioned by the Reichsmusik-

kommer. ln the loiter book, one could reod,

for exomple, of Fronz Schreker: "lt wos ol-

together fitting for the oge of decoy [meon-

ing the Weimor Republic] to ploce o 'poet-

composer,' who mode the mosf voried sexuol

oberrotions the subiect of his musicol works

for the stoge, ot the heod of the foremost

rnusic ocodemy of the Reich." With every

irrdicotion of contenimeni, the Schreker

rrriicle of this lexicon concludes os follows:

"ln July 1932-olreody under the sign of the

coming politicol chonge in Germony-
$chreker hod to resign his post os director of

tlre Berlin Hochschule fiir Musik."

lhis lexicon, olong with the Dijsseldorf ex-

lribition Entortete Musik of 1938, wos the

ideologicol lining for countless intrusions into

the biogrophies of individuol musicions. The

oxhibition's initiotor, the Weimor theoter

tlirector Hons Severus Ziegler, set o tone in

the occomponying text in which the will to
t-'xterminote connot be ignored: "Whot hos

[reen collecied for the exhibition Entortete

Musik reflects the witches' sobboth ond the

rnost frivolous sori of spirituol-ortistic culturol

Itolshevism, ond reflects the triumph of sub-

lrumonity, of orrogontJewish impudence ond

utter spirituol feebleness." The exhibition it
self put in the siocks, in sound ond pictures,

such individuols os Arnold Schoenberg, Fronz

Schreker, Kurt Weill, Ernst Krenek, Leo Foll,

Otto Klemperer, ond Poul Hindemith. lncidenF

olly, neither Hons Severus Ziegler nor the

,rther exhibilion orgonizers were ever held

responsible for this oct of spirituol terrorism.

liegler's coreer in the theoter wos over in
lr945, to be sure, but he found o iob oll the

some os o teocher of o north Germon boord-

ing school.

lhere existed, in oddition to the Jewish com-

posers ond musicions, o smoller group of

rronJewish ortists who hod olreody been

lrursued by the Notionol Sociolist press

before the seizure of power-ond they, ioo,

lcll victim to the exclusionory meosures. For

tr brief tronsitionol period, well-wishers still

ontertoined illusions thot this process could

be deflected (prey to this illusion wos, omong

others, Wilhelm Furtwcingler), but soon the

seriousness of the siiuotion could be ignored

no longer.

One must recoll how this process of bonning

ond bonishments droined musicol life in

Germony (ond soon in Austrio too), o pro-

cess corried out with oll the perfection of o

properly functioning civil service ond which

hod the chorocter of torture, of turning the

screws tighter ond tighter. Only o few repre-

sentotive nomes con be mentioned here.

Among those driven out, expelled ond per-

secuted were fhe composers Poul Abrohom,

Rolph Benotzky, Albon Berg, Poul Dessou,

Honns Eisler, Berthold Goldschmidt, Friedrich

Holloender, Erich Wolfgong Korngold, Ernst

Krenek, Korol Rqthous, Arnold Schoenberg,

Fronz Schreker, Erwin Schulhoff, Robert Stolz,

Wlodimir Vogel, Fronz Woxmon(n), Kurt

Weill, Egon Wellesz, Stefon Wolpe, ond

Alexonder Zemlinsky. Among the conductors

driven oui ond persecuted were Mourice

Abrovonel, Leo Blech, Gustov Brecher, Fritz

Busch, Oskor Fried, Erich Kleiber, Otto Klem-

perer, Erich Leinsdorf, Hermonn Scherchen,

Hons Wilhelm (Williom) Steinberg, Bruno

Wolter, ond Fritz Zweig. Among the singers

driven out ond persecuted were Alexonder

Kipnis, Lotte Lehmonn, Emonuel List, Richord

Touber, ond Joseph Schmidt; omong those

engoged in music criticism, Theodor W.

Adorno, Poul Bekker, ond Alfred Einstein;

omong instrumentolists, Emonuel Feuermonn

ond A*hur Schnobel. Lostly, those who were

driven out, persecuted ond murdered in

Auschwitz ond other comps were those who

sought to sqve themselves by going, so to

speok, in the wrong direction: Among the

composers might be mentioned Povel Hoos,

Gideon Klein, Hons Kr6so, Erwin Schulhoff,



ond Viktor Ullmonn. These ore only o few

nomes, only the best-known. Of fhe countless

violinists ond clorinetists of Jewish extroction

to be driven out of Germon ond, ofter 1938,

Austrion orchestros, often only nomes, not

even individuol fotes, ore known. ln o short

period in 1938 following the Anschluss, the

Vienno Philhormonic lost 2l members. The

cose of the violinist Almo Ros6 hos ottoined

o meloncholy fome, in porticulor becouse

she wos the niece of Gustov Mohler: She

wos o highly gifted violinist who founded o

successful women's orchestro for entertoin-

ment music. Though her fomily emigroted to

London, she herself continued to trovel on

tour. She wos orrested in Fronce in 1942

ond deported to Auschwitz-Birkenou in

1943, where she conducted the comp orch-

estro until she died of on illness in the comp

in 1944.

A second exomple is one of the composers

from our progrom. Only these individuol bio-

grophies ollow something opprooching on

understonding of fhe terrorist quolity of the

intrusions into the lives of the individuols

who, token together, mode up ihe immense

moss of millions of the persecuted ond

ultimotely the murdered.

The Cose of Viktor Ullmonn

Viktor Ullmonn wos born in Teschen in I898,
the son of Jewish porents who hod converted

to Cotholicism. (ln the oge of rociol onti-

Semitism, conversions to Christionity no longer

offered protection from discriminotion ond

persecution). Ullmonn studied composition in

Vienno, under Arnold Schoenberg, omong

others. ln I 9l t he went to Progue, where he

worked os choir director ond r6p6fiteur al

the Deutsches Theoter, the musicol director
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of which wos Alexonder Zemlinsky. From

Progue, Ullmonn went, in the lote l92Os, to

Aussig os opero director, then to Zurich,

where he conducted music of the SchouspieL

hous ond ochieved success with his first com-

positions. His ocquointonceship with the

onthroposophy of Rudolf Steiner chonged his

life: He become heqd of o speciolist book-

shop in Stuttgort, then left Notionol Sociolist

Germony quile eorly, in 
,l933, 

ond returned

to Progue, where with difficulty he storted

over ond begon composing ogoin. Slowly

the new successes come, ond Ullmonn wos

on his woy to becoming known os o com-

poser of the ovont-gorde when the Germons

morched into Progue in Morch of 1939.

Ullmonn, declored o Jew wos forbidden ony

public octivity os o musicion-though this did

not hinder him from continuing to compose.

ln September 1942 he wos brought to the

Theresienstodt concentrotion comp, which the

Notionol Sociolists, with unporolleled cyni-

cism, used os o "model comp." There o rich

culturol life omong the prisoners wos oll but

subsidized to creote the illusion of normolity,

ond it is no coincidence thot four of the most

importont persecuted composers, qll of Bohe-

mion-Morovion extroction, lived in Theresien-

stodt ot the some time ond were oble to work

under the circumstonces, os indeed the comp

directors encouroged them to: Povel Hoos,

Gideon Klein, Hons Kr6so ond Viktor Ull-

monn. Also worthy of note is the Czech con-

ductor Korel Anderl, loter world-fomous, who

would be omong Theresienstodt's few sur-

vivors.

Theresienstodt wos not on exterminotion

comp, ond the living conditions were signifi-

contly better thon those in other comps,

though deceptively so nonetheless. Altogether

uniustified wos the illusion of mony prisoners

thot they could survive there, or thot here

they were somehow protected, for exomple

owing to their intensive ortistic involvement in

the reolm of music. How people could do

creotive work under the conditions is simply

inexplicoble. Viktor Ullmonn, for exomple,

wrole on entire opero , Der Koiser von

Atlantis, which he finished ot the end of

1943, qnd which hos shown its expressive

power in numerous performonces since its

rediscovery some yeors ogo. Shortly ofter

the opero's completion, ihe inconceivoble

rodicolizotion of the exterminotion meosures

corried out in the secondJo-lost yeor of the

wor destroyed oll illusions: The so-colled

Artist Tronsport of October 16, 1944, brought

Hoos, Klein, Kr6so ond Ullmonn to Auschwiiz.

Hoos, Kr6so ond Ullmonn were sent to the

gos chombers in o motter of doys. Gideon

Klein, the youngest ond strongest, hod to do

forced lobor for o time, then wos murdered

during the evocuotion of the comp in Jonuory

of 1945. Four of the most importont Germon

composers of their generotion ftus fell victim

io the genocide.

Richord Wogner's Foteful Role

Once more, our view must trovel bock, ond

our historicol perspective must expond, to

exploin the bosis on which musicions, noi

only (but in porticulor) Jewish, could be per-

secuted ond deprived of their rights. ln this,

the insone Notionol Sociolist terror wos oble,

unfortunotely, to bose its cloims on o stor

witness with o mighty reputotion: Richord

Wogner. Under o pseudonym, Wogner pub-

lished the pomphlet Dos Judenfum in der

Musik l"Jewry in Music") in o well-known

music iournol in 1850. He published the

some text ogoin 19 yeors loter, this time os o

brochure ond under his own nome, which by

then hod become known throughout Europe.

Das Judenlum in der Musik is. ond one con-

noi put it more mildly, o centrol document of
'l 
9thcentury onti-Semitism, with significonce

for beyond the musicol context. The work's

centrol thesis is thotJews might be exception-

olly clever interpreters in the field of music,

but ore incopoble of originol creotive work,

ond thus worthless os composers. The Jewish

influence on musicol life in Europe is por-

troyed os ominous, ond os something to

be fought ogoinst. Felix Mendelssohn ond

Giocomo Meyerbeer ore mode porticulor

exomples of these theses. Wogner ottocked

the former, with whom he hod been well

ocquointed, in relotively moderote foshion.

But Meyerbeer, Wogner's competitor in the

field of opero, ond from whom he hod

received personol support (of which he mode

no mention), Wogner ottocked with the worst

sort of roncor. The pomphlet, ond in porti-

culor the second edition of 1869, creoted o

tremendous sensotion*the discussion went os

for os Englond ond the USA, ond numerous

tronslotions were published.

From thot moment on, nothing could get rid

of the preiudice thot Jewish composers were

only clever eclecticists, ossembling moteriol

stolen from vorious sources, spreoding their

works with the help of other Jews, ond eorn-

ing o greot deol of money in the process.

This suspicion wos enterloined not only by

rodicol onti-Semites, but rother throughout

brood circles of the educoted Europeon bour-

geoisie, o group which grew increosingly

receptive to ontiJewish preiudices-often

hordly recognized os such by those offecF

ed-in the closing yeors of the nineteenth

century. Giocomo Meyerbeer's operos, once

worldwide triumphs, hod olreody begun to

lose fovor with the public in thot period. By



the beginning of the 1930s, the operos were

so seldom to be heord thot no further de-

fensive meosures were necessory from the

Notionol Sociolist odministrotions.

Mendelssoh n-Meyerbeer-Mo h ler

Mendelssohn, whose symphonies, concertos

ond lieder hod remoined o bosic port of

bourgeois music culture, wos onother motter.

The composer, who hod converted to Chris-

tionity os o child, wos eliminoted step by

step from Germon musicol life: ln 
,l936, 

the

Mendelssohn monument in Leipzig, where he

hod lived ond worked for mony yeors, wos

destroyed under cover of dorkness, ond the

fomily descendonts were bullied ond forced

into exile. A fomously obsurd ottempt wos

mode to reploce Mendelssohn's music for

Shokespeore's A Midsummer Night's Dreom.

The music, todoy the composer's most populor

work, hod been bonned, but it hod trodition-

olly been used for performonces of the ploy.

Hons Pfitzner refused to provide o reploce

ment-in controst to the ombitious young

CorlOrff.

ln the yeors qround the fin de sidc/e, o third

"Music Jew" come to the prominence olong-

side Meyerbeer ond Mendelssohn: Gustov

Mohler. He, too, wos helped little by his con-

version to Cotholicism. This permitted him the

office of ortistic director of the Vienno Court

Opero, but did not protect him from the onti-

Semitic compoigns which begon os soon os

he took on o leoding position in Viennese

culturol life ond which followed him, with

vorying intensity, for the rest of his life. These

compoigns, to be sure, were nonetheless

directed less ogoinst Mohler the conductor

thon ogoinst Mohler the composer. Mohler

sought to escope this problem through sup-
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pression ond conceolment, ond to o certoin

extenl he succeeded. After his deoth, how-

ever, the discussions of the futility of his

ortistic efforis ond of the obsence of "true

Germon depth" in his works continued with

unoboted intensity. One must consider, os

drostic os it is, the truth: Hod Gustov Mohler

not died in l9l l, he would hove hod to

experience, ot the oge of 28, Hitler morch-

ing into Vienno ond his enthusiostic recep-

tion there. He would hove been bullied ond

deprived of his rights, os hoppened to

Sigmund Freud, ond hod he not-os Freud

did-chosen emigrotion in his old oge, he

would hove been, ond this moy be soid with

certointy, deported to on exterminotion

comp, os hoppened to his niece Almo Ros6.

To recoll how the opprooch token with these

three composers of internotionol reputotion-

in the spirit of Richord Wogner, to whom go

bock oll demonizotions of Jewish composers

-set 
the tone for whot hoppened to living

composers ond musicions, whether Jewish

or, though nonJewish, undesiroble, whether

pollticolly or becouse proponenis of ovonF

gorde music (Neutciner), one might hove o

look ot the 1939 work of the Notionol

Sociolist musicologist Korl Blessinger, Men'

delssohn-Meyerbeer-Mahler. Drei Kopitel

Judenlum in der Musik ols Schliissel zur

Musikgeschichte des 19. Johrhunderls

("Mendelssohn-Meyerbeer-Mqhler' Three

Chopters of Jewry in Music os Key to the

Music History of the Nineteenth Century"|.

The formulotion olone exploins why works of

these three composers form the bosis of the

progrom for Thomos Hompson's concerts,

even though lhey were not directly offected

by exile ond persecution.

The "cordioc osthmo of exile" (Thomos

Monn) found its most compelling poetic for-

mulotion in the words of the emigront Beriolt

Brecht. A verse from his poem An die Noch-

geborenen ("To Those Born After") reods thus:

lch wcire gerne ouch weise.

ln den olten Biichern steht, wos weise ist:

Sich ous dem Streit der Welt holten und die

kurze Zeit

Ohne Furcht verbringen

Auch ohne Gewolt ouskommen

Boses mit Guiem vergelten

Seine Wiinsche nicht erfiillen, sondern

vergessen

Gilt fiir weise.

Alles dos konn ich nicht:

Wirklich, ich lebe in finsteren Zeiten!

I would olso like to be wise.

ln the old books it soys whot wisdom is:

To shun the strife of the world qnd to live out

your brief time without feor

to get by, too, without violence

to repoy evil with good

not to fulfill your desires but to forget them

is thought wise.

All this I connot do:

Truly, I live in dork timesll

The composers of our lied proiect lived, like

Brechl ond millions of others, in truly dork

times. Whotever their personol fotes, they

survived in their music. To remember this is

our obligotion. ln the words of Theodor W.

Adorno ond Mox Horkheimer: "Whot is of

volue is not the conservotion of the post, but

insteod the redemption of post hope."
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